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KELOWNA, November 24.—The
following statement shows how the
shipments ot apples have been in
1928 as compared with the same per
iod in 1927, and also indicates how
the movement lias been to different,
sections of the prairies.
It should be said that much ot the
movement ot the boxed apples to the
interior is not recorded:
1928 - 1927
Total apples shipped to Nov. 10 2,147,106 1,858,200
Add bulk apples (at
50 'boxes to ton) 172,300
52,100

Consumers do not understand that
the cost of packiny, frolylit and of
distribution all have to be met before
the grower receives any return, or
that It is often the least ol any of
these items. Some publicity on this
fact has recently been obtained and,
if the delegation from the British Columbia Fruit Growers association can
help to drive this fact home, a more
helpful attitude on the prairies is
sure to develop.
One and a half cents per pound returned
to Ihe grower for epples
equals 90 cents a bushel tor wheat, ,
2,319,466 1,910,300 figure which the prairie farmer reDeduct shipments to
gards as inadequate today, though
Eastern Canada .. 421,542 264,297 in fairness it must be said thit in
many instances this year he may receive less, due to conditions already
Total shipped to
Western Canada..l,897,924 1,610,003 referred to.—Interior Treu Fruit and
Vegetable Committee of Direction.
Deduct shipments to
coast and interior 143,604 196,820
Total shipments to
.prairie provinces..1,754,410 1,449,177
Increase on prairies
305,233
1,754,410
The increase ot 305,233 boxes is
21.6 per cent over the total shipments
of 1,449,177-boxes to 16th November
TORONTO,
November 24.—The
last year. •
Prairie Purchasing Power Impaired Royal Winter Fair swept into its final
Visits have recently been paid to day with the spotlight of interest fothe prairies by the chairman and O. cussed on British Columbia and lis
W. Hembling. It should be noted that resources exhibited in various secthe purchasing power of these prov- tions of the Coliseum.
In the moving picture theater at
ince^, particularly the country districts, has been very seriously affect- the fair reels were shown emphasized by the manner In which the wheat ing the ersouces of British Columbia,
crop Is turning out. .A frost early In and scenes were displayed of British
August, which was .not
.onsidered Columbia localities. The huge arch
serious at the time, has been found at the end of the Arena also proto have created quite a widespread claimed honor for the place where it
damage to Alberta and Saskatchewan in warm in winter.

WINTER MIR

ao that the outturn of .the higher
grades of wheat has been seriously
reduced. .In many coses the first payment by the pools is not sufficient to
pay the bills for threshing and other
harvest time labor. The absence of
rsady cash, in turn, har, affected the
ability of the country merchants to
meet their bills, and the showing up
of the apple moveemnt which took
place about a month ago was largely
attributed to that cause.

Three We'eks to Build

Possibly because of these official
pointers, but also because of- Its
strikingly Impressive appearance and
comprehensiveness, the exhibit of the
provincial department of agriculture
of British Columbia, near the Mower
show, attracted considerable attentlori, It is set out in a massive white,
and gold stand which took three
weeks to build rand It 105 feet long.
Sample products of the province are
displayed in most artistic and brilBulk Shipments
tt The notable feature of this year's liantly colorful array. Numerous re
apple movement has been the quanti- volving stands with articles set upon
ty shipped in bulk, 3446 tons.of which them, enhance the eye-catching qual
2218 tons were Jonathans. Of these, ities of the exhibit.
An entire railroad car was required
868 tons were shipped to the city of
Winnipeg. The foreign and Jewish to ship the products from the west.
Clair Lemax, special government
population there will absorb apples In
great quantities, provided they can oiflcor In charge of the exhibits, is
be sold hy the rotailef at six pounds particularly proud of the liargts bale
for a quarter. The price is a deter cf hops on show in the British Colmining factor in obtaining wide dis- umbia section, the only Bhowing of
hops at the fair. Equally unique are
tribution.
tlie symmetrical arrays of garlic and
Changing Fashions in Fruit
There Is a belief among the jobb- the deep wine-colored jars of honey
ing trade on the prairies that the de- vinegar, a novel product specialized
mand for crab apples will decline.due in by British Columbia apiarists.
Half Ton of Honey
to the changing habits of the houseThere Is half a ton of honey in all
wives as to hame canning. This year
the total invoiced, according to Ihe its forms on display.
Among the other choice products
committee's report, was 132,000 as
compared with 128,000 last year. shown are sixty boxes of British ColSomething of the sfxrexe statement Isumbia apples comprising fourteen vamade with regard to plums, though rieties; grains, incl-'ing what, oats.b
the total plums moved were 94,300 bnrley, flax, rye and fodder grasses;
boxes as compared with 51,050 last twenty two kinds cf potatoes, onions
year. In Winnipeg the statement >>d other root crops, tomatoes, carwas made that No. 2 plums were not rots, pumpkins and mangolds.
British Columbia Is also represent
wanted.
,
ed in other sections of the fair. K
Pears In Demand
On the other hand, the dempn 1 for n-.tm.ber of Britisr Columbia rabbits
pears seems to be increasing. The are entered in the pet stock show
total shipments this year huve been arid several fine Holstelns in the cat206,000 as compared with '2,000 lost II) pens come from the Colony farm
year, and of this total the city of at Essondale, B.C.
Display of Apples
Winnipeg alone bought 83,000 boxes,
Also near the flower show, is the
thus reversing the ordinary experience, tbjat the city of Winnipeg buys huge bank made up of more than 100
"much less proportionately of other boxes of the finest British Columbia
apples, exhibited by the Associated
fruits than do the other provinces.
Too Many Small Apples Marketed Growers of British Columbia.
A special parade for British ColumIn spite of the committee's regulations and warnings issued from time t i i livestock was arranged.
to time, an unwarranted quantity of
small-sized 'apples has found its way BRITISH COLUMBIA APPLES
WIN SIXTEEN FIRSTS
to the markets. This not only has
AT TORONTO FAIR
done damage to the reputation of our
TORONTO, November 26.—-Only
fruit (which is always in competition
with the oranges, bananas und other four of the best British Columbia va
fruits from the south) but is a direct riotlos of apples are in the Royal
loss to the interior by displaclnb Winter fair .prize list, being the Mcbetter grades. Apples have been intosh, Delicious, Jonathan and Spy.
Tho Associated Growers entered in
shipped In Household packages which
reflect no credit whatsoever upon eighteen classes for these varieties,
the gdowers or upon the packing winning sixteen firsts, twelve seconds
n*»l a special diploma for Mcintosh.
houses which handled them.
The Associated Growers and the
Prairies Need Enlightenment on
British Columbia government dlsGrowers' Returns
There is a vast amount of misun- pays were the outstanding features
derstanding among the pralrio peo- cf the horticultural part of the show,
ple on the subject of our fruit and and by far the most Interesting to
the returns availablo to the grower. the groat crowds attending.

J'"K'![ ni*1 whet you Knowln tru*'.! tan ,.L'J.'... a:, wull as you."

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1928

P a r s e e s gf India NEW
SUN'S WEEKLY TRAVELOUGE

T

HE regular meeting o the
Orand Forks city council was
held in the council chamber on
Monday evening. The mayor and all
the aldermen were present.
Lot 4, block 24, map 23, was sold
to R. W. Hughes, and lot 9, block 5a,
map 80, was sold to A. N. Docksteader.
A grant of $150 was made towards
premiums of insurance of the members of the Grand Forks volunteer
fire department.
The clerk was instructed to insert
in the local papers a notice tbat the
old smelter site had been leased by
the city, and tbat any person trespassing on the premises would be
liable to prosecution.
The chairman of the fire, water and
light committee reported that the
water from Mill creek had been
turned into the new flume on November 21st, when the city council and
some prominent citizens had inspected the flume; that the steel tank
needed some repairs; tha* the Are
hydrants had been flushed and put in
shape for the winter season, aud that
some details had been secured on a
suitable fire truck
Notice was giveu of a sale of tax
lands bylaw.

of Surat. Here they lived In the San< HOUGH comparatively small in jan country for some seven hundred
point of numbers, the Parsees years in tranquility and full enjoyoccupy one of the
foremost ment of their religious rites under
planes among Indian nationalities. the government of the Hindu rajahs
Their social position, peculiar cus- of Sanjan, Guzerat.
| VICTORIA, November 27.—The
toms and manners are impressively
They chiefly occupied themselves provincial government's plan for mastriking to a stranger on his flrst vis- in agriculture and industrial pursuits chinery to open up new markets for
it to Bombay. Their story is a ro- It is said that they not only turned British Columbia agriculture, to demantic tale of a people whose ances- the face of the territory they occu- ! velop existing markets and to give
try appeared at the vedy dawn of his- pied from a dreary jungle into a farmers accurate information on all
tory, and who occupied Persia when fruitful garden and made it blossom market movements was outlined for
Abraham was a nomadic wanderer, as the rose but they also enjoyed con the flrst time today by Premier Toltending his flocks on the sandy plains sider^ble prosperity.
mie.
beyond the Euphrates. They claim
About the time of the discovery of
Not a marketing bureau, as reportthat their ancestral race was the fore- America the Hindu rajah's govern- ed in some quarters, but a marketing
most Asiatic nation of their time, ment, under whioh they lived, was branch of the department of agriculwhose grandeur, magnificence and overthrown by a Mohammedan-Af- ture, will be established by the govglory were unsurpassed; that their ghan conqueror. The Parsees, with ernment immediately to commence
kings were the most powerful and a high character for fidelity, were the exploration of agricultural marwisest of monarchs, whose armies loyal to the Indian kings, who had kets, the premier announced. And
were renowned for courage and mili- given them and their ancestors a as head of this branch, he added em
tary prowess; that they were valor- welcome when they had been driven -phatically, the government will apous and energetic, bringing up their from their own Persian homes by the point the best man available wheryouth to "ride, draw the bow and same foe. They gathered their forces ever he can be found.
speak tho truth;" that their heroes to the standard of the rajahs and
The first work of the marketing
were as humane as they were cour proved themselves of great valor. The
agaous; that their women were as result of the campaign was, however, branch, the premier stated, will be to
brave as they were fair, and as cele one of disaster. They were finally launch a complete survey Into the
brated for the freedom allowed them dispersed from the Sanjan country markets available for the farm produce of this province.
as for their modesty.
and compelled to Beek new homes in
"Every market in which our proother parts of jGuzerat.
duce can be placed successfully will
The Parsees are of Persian i origin,
lt was probably some time after be studied," the premier declared.
of tho Iranic race, and are supposed
to have had a common ancestry this event, though there does not seem "It is planned to find out in the first
somewhere in west-central Aslawhere to exist any authoritative record of place the requirements and possibiliman, as we now know him, Is said the exact date when the Parsees ar- ties of our own home markets and of
VANCOUVER, November 24.—The
to have had his birth. More than rived ln Bombay. It may, however, Canadian markets. Then the possi- estimated moletary value of British
3000 years ago their forefathers left be safely said that their settlement bilities of foreign markets, to which Columbia mines this year is sixtythe uplands of. that mysterious Aryan in that island was some time before we ship already, will be examined. two million dollars, John D. Galhome from which our own ancestors i-inmbay was ceded to the British, in And besides that we shall endeavor loway, provincial mineralogist, said
had already gone forth, and wore in 1009, by the king of Portugal, as a through the marketing branch to at the annual meeting' of the Canaall probability the first of the'Indo- dowry of Catherine, princess of Bra- open up entirely new markets for our dian Institute ot Mining and MetalEuropean family to embrace a purely gauza, who became the wife of produce.
lurgy, in Vancouver last week.
Charles the Second of England.
monotheistic faith.
Mr. Galloway explained that lower
"The great need of our agriculture
Aa a sect i Pnersla they have dis- today," the premier added, "is ade metal prices would not bring the toIn religion thoy are followers of
Torcyi'dpr, who was a religious refor- appeared under religious persecu- quate marketing machinery, and BO tal up to that of 1926, although the
mer and fimnder of this ancient Per- tions, and have sunk into ignorance far as the government can assist in aggregate in minerals and metals
sian religion at a period probably and poverty, though still preserving solving this problem we shall do lt mined will be the greatest in the hisprior to the Assyrian conquest of a reputation for honesty, industry, through this new arrangement. We tory of the province.
Bactria, his native country, which la aud obedience to law superior to that have taught our farmers to make two
Considerable impetus had beeu
blades of grass grow where only one given to copper producing, Mr. Galsaid to have taken place 1200 years of other Persians,
Never Absorbed by the Hindus
grew before, but we have not ade loway stated, with a 10 cent copper
before the Christian era. At all
There seems to be no authoritative quately arranged for the sale of the market well established, and he felt
events, the religion of Zoroaster can
• :ertainly claim a hoary antiquity information as ta the number compos- second blade. The time has come this price would be maintained.
which unquestionably challenges our ing the first exodus to India, or if the when a market for our rapidly In
He expected this year's production
Parsee colony was ever materially in- creasing output must be found here would approximate 100,000,000 pounds
deep respect.
The scrpture of this faith, the Par creased by early additions from Per- or elsewhere."
of copper, and the lead production
see Bible, is called the "Zend-Aves sia.
Up-to-Mlnute Information
he expected to total 300,000,0u0
For some 1200 years they have
ta," or more properly, simply "Aves
While studying every possible mar- pounds, an Increase of twenty millived among the all-absorbent Hindus, ket for farm produce, the premier lion over last year.
ta."
yet this mere handful of people have said, will commence by giving the
They Are Not Fire Worshipers
The fact tbat the Trail plant had
The Avesta proper is one of the not been absorbed. .During the last agricultural industry continual up-to- been closed for a period this year
300
years
the
transmiss,ive
influence
the-minute information on marketing owing to lack of power had reduced
moBt interesting documents coming
to us from the early history and re- of an Anglo-Saxon civilization has conditions, in every consuming cen- the zinc output, but he believed this
ligion of the Indo-European family. been reflected upon them, yet they ter where there is any chance of plac- would show a slightly higher output
ing Brltih Columbia produce. In this also.
It is made up of several distinct parts remain Parsees stil.
Ihe Parsees of India have been ex- way, he explained, the farmers of
many of which are fragmentary and
"In the aggregate more extensive
of different ages, some of which must ceedingly prosperous and have stead- British Columbia will be kept con- development of mineral properties
be many centuries older than our era. ily increased in number, now being stantly informed on the trend of mar- throughout the province has been carIlhls religious system ls a monothe- variously estimated at about 100,000 kets, and what products are re- ried on this year than ln any previous
ism. It recognizes the dual principle souls. They are most numerous in quired. This will enable them to year," he declared.
of good or light, and evil or darkness. Bombay. A few have settled iu China know when surpluses are developed,
Fire is Its principal emblem, as be- and remote places In India for the so that they can diversify their own
ing the purest of all elements; hence purpose of trade, but these outlying crops accordingly and sell Intelligent- NO EXTENSIVE ROAD
the misconception that its adherents settlements do not contain more than ly fit the best price obtainable.
WORK YET PLANNED FOR
are fire-worshipers.
The common perhaps 4000 people. It is calculated
PRINCETON DISTRICT
Such a service, the government becharge of worshiping fire, the sun, that about 85 per cent of the Parsees lieves, is badly needed, as no InformVICTORIA, November 26.—-Reports
water and air, brought against tlie in India reside in tlie Bombay presi- ation on the rapidly changing de from the interior outlining an extenParsees, Is not well founded. The dency.
mands of agricultural markets ls sive road program In tlie Princeton
Parsees
emphatically
deny the
available hero now. All that the de district were denied on Saturday by
charge, and history gives several ac- PREMIER TOLMIE OUTLINES
partment of agriculture can give the Hon. N. S. Lougbeed, minister uf
counts of acts of hatred shown by the
GOVERNMENT PROJECTS farmers of the province at present is public works.
Parsees toward Idolatry.
"No program has been decided ou
VANCOUVER, November 24— Es- a review of prairie markets, which InGod, according to the Parsee faith, tablishment of rail connection via terests only certain classes ot pro- for this district, or for any other disis the creator, preserver and ruled of the Pacific Oreat Eastern to tl); ducers, and a summary during the trict," Mr. Lougheed said. "What has
tho universe. He is the emblem of Peace River country. development of growing season of the progress of been done is only to instruct district
engineers to submit to the departglory and light. In view of this a interprovincial trade; survey of the fruit and field crops.
Parsee while engaged in prayer is di- timber rosouces of British Columbia,
No attempt ls made to keop the In- ment proposals to be incorporated In
rected to stand before fire or turn his and settlement of Sumas and other dustry constantly informod of the next year's road program. Naturally
face toward the sun, because they ap public lands, are aims of the provin- latest market movements with accur- the engineers submit proposals for
pear to be the most proper symbols cial government, Premier S. V. Tol- ate and detailed figures.
all the new roads which their disof the Almighty. Such is still the mie declared in addressing'the Young
The government believes that the tricts desire, but many of those canpresent practice among their descen- Conservative association at luncheon new marketing branch will discover not he Included for lack of funds. At
dants In India,
In Hotel Georgia.
many facts about home markets this time all the engineers are comZoroaster, the Parsee Moses, ap- The premier touched upon the vari- which will be of enormous value to ing here, one by one, to discuss their
pears as a being of supernatural en- ous endeavors which are being made British Columbia producers. As Pre- plans with us. Their proposals aro
dowments and as receiving from the to Bpeed the progress of British Col- mier Tolmie has often pointed out trimmed down ln most cases by tho
supreme divinity, by personal inter- umbia in keeping with the pledges the province Is importing large quan- department as being beyond our
views, by questions and answers, the and policies he voiced before the tities cf outside agricultural produce our mens, and then this draft again
which could be grown here. Why the must go to the finance department In
truths which he is to communicate to election.
British Columbia farmers are not be checked ovter In comparison wltii
men.
getting this business which is at their the available appropriations. EviWent From Persia to India
When the Persian empire of Sassa- CHRISTMAS MAILS FOR GREAT door will be one of tho chief ques- dently the reports from tho Princetions to be investigated.
BRITAIN
ton district relate to the desire ot
nides was destroyed by. the Saracens,
the peolpe there which will be subWith
definite
information
on
these
In 051 A.D.., the weat mass of the naParcel mails for Groat
Britain
tion was forced to adopt the faith of should be mailed not later than Sat homo market requirements complied, mitted to us here In the next, few
Islainism, the religion of their Mo- urday, December 1st, in order to it is believed the agricultural indus- days. What work will finally be un-'
hammedan conquerors; but a small catch ,tho S.S. Montclare sailing from try here can handle a large percent- dertakoii is another matter altOReth
number clung to the old Zoruastrlan St. John Qji December 7th, this being age of them in place of outside pro- er. 1<hi8 has not even boon considducers. The great need In harness- ered yet"
faith and took refuge in the wildertho latest despatch of parcel mall
ing this local market for the benefit
ness of the Persian province of Kohrfor delivery In Great Britain before
of local producers, It Is thought, is
asun. After much wandering and enThe flrst In the list of Canadian
Christmas.
accurate and continual information. Farm papers Is the Family Herald
during great persecution and hardship, they, ln the eighth century, emiand Weekly Star, Montreal. It's only
grated to India and made a settle- A good-humored lawyer often makes' A w a t c hmaker's advertisement Is $1 a year or three years for $2. It ii
ment at Sanjan, in the neighborhood a cross-examination.
a timely announcement.
attracting world-wide attention.
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EXPECT MINES TO

THE SUN: GRAND FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA
his actual words: "My most honrd, Dr. Burnett.—My
spirit and body do decay soe equally together that I Shall
write you a letter ps weak as I am. In person I begin to
value Churchmen above all men An the world, and you
G. A. EVANS, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
above all the Churchmen I know most. If God be yet
Subsrription Rates, Payable In Advance
pleased to spare mee longer to this world I hope in your
One Year, In Canada and Groat Britain
11.00
Conversation to be exalted to that degree of piety that
One Year, ln the United States
1.50
the may see how muoh I pbhor what I soe long Lov'd,
Address all communications to
aud how much I glory in repentance in God's Service, or
The Grand Forks Sun,
els if the Lord Choseth to put an end to my worldly bePHONE 101
Grand Forks, B. C. ing now that nee would mercifully accept of my deathOffice: Columbia Avenue and Lake Street
bed repentance.—Your most obedient and languishing
Servant, Rochester."
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HE
H E ioldest and the youngest members of the American

NOTES, NOTIONS 8 NOTABLEST Legl
HE master mind in control of state and social functions at the court of St. James occasionally must solve
some extraordinary problems, according to Percy Armytage, who reveals himself as that astute functionary !n
his book, "By the Clock of St. James." In making arrangements tor ihe coronation of King Edward, Armytage found he must discover close to Buckingham palace
a house large enough to accommodate the attending maharajah of Jaipur with his suite of 200 and that there
must be accommodation in the same house for a cow.
The house must also have a well, since he wos informed
that neither the maharajah nor his servants would touch
water that had flowed through pipes.
Such a house
finally was found and then he turned his attention to obtaining the cow. She must have short horns and be pure
white. When the maharajah came found all this proTided he took il as a matter of course and calmly gave
Instructions that the cow must not be killed at any time
after his departure, but must die a natural death. This
she was permitted to do after being maintained in luxury and idleness for many years.

T

Boucher, eighty-four, and George E. Mackenzie, twentythro.'. Bci cher served ln the construction forces of the
A. E. I-'. In I'ranco, getting into the Pershing army when
ho was seventy three years old. Mackenzie ran away
front horr.s t enlist when scarcely thirteen.

JL-J

NOTICE

Ood and Young

Dr. William Jay Schefllein, chairman of the American Laboratory theater of New York, was condemning
a play that portrayed a corrupt set
of young people.
"The young are more innocent
than the old," he Bald, "and that play
is false.
"An elderly man and an elderly
woman were watching the dancers in
the ballroom of an ocean lino,'.
"'How beautiful youth is!' the
woman said with a Sigh.
" 'Yes,' the man agreed, 'youth Is
very, very beautiful.' And then ho
added, 'A pity It has been left ln the
hands of children.'"

AN I
Montagu, South Africa,
* * *
here, in a school boys' cricket match, the batsman
A Sun Secret
hit the only ball possessed by the village cricket team
A rather dull student found It Imamong a few ostriches standing close to the field. One
of the bird,* whipped UP the ball and swallowed it. The possible believe that the earth Is
ostrich was caught, and by pummaling and massaging round, in spite of the arguments of
an eminent astronomer.
|
its neck for some time the ball was recovered.
"But look here, Johnson," said the
HE department of agriculture says that for butter, to astronomer, "you must see that the
be stored for winter use, pasteurized sweet cream earth cannot be angthing else hut
fhould bo used, churned at a low temperature and the ri und. Now, tell me, where does the
butter washed so that it will be firm and waxy. Rolls sun rise?" '
"In the east, of course!"
or prints of butter should be wrapped in parchment but"And where does It set?"
ter paper, placed in a stone crock, and covered with
"In the west."
strong brine. Butter should be stored in as cool a place
"Well, then, how does it manage
,as is available and in a place free from odors likely to lie
to get back in the east again by the
absorbed by the butter.
morning?"
SMALL boy's room should be above all things cheery,
Johnson thought hard for a minute.
sturdy—yes, but homelike and inviting. He does not P AATRONS
T
of a Paris subway line are enjoying picture
appreciate all the dainty fripperies dear to his sisters •l shoows as the trains speed through the tubes. Four Then an Intelligent look dawned in
heart. The wise mother plans his room so it i s a pleas- magic lanterns have been installed on each car, two on his eye.
"Why, of course," he said at last,
ant place to store his treasures and entertain his friends each side, and the views are projected on the dark walls
without damage to fragile material and delicate colors. of the subway. Advertisements, pictures of celebrities "it just slips back in the night!"
• * *
As a beginning, if you are plantning to refurnish your and other features aro shown. The lanterns operate
Was She Dumb?
small son's room, select a warm two-tone tan-stripe pa- automatically, and the show begins as soon as a train
A girl, inspecting bargains in a deper, dark enough so dirt will not show, but light enough j leaver; the station.
partment store, picked up a pair of
to give a cheerful light to the room. For decoration put
golf gloves.
one of the many bright-colored wallpaper friezes at tlie
ACK BOYEIt hooked a bass that was all of 18 inches
Examining the left-hian dglove, the
top-about eighteen inches deep—showing in its spreadlong at Mondota, California. He brought it to the
ing scenic design, vermilion and orange, blue and green surface, the line strained and the pol ebent with the said to ser companion:
"I wonder why this one is padded
on cream or tan pround. Monk's cloth draperies in warm thrill that only a fisherman can understand. Then the
golden brown with an orange stripe, with gold-colored fish wiggled from Ihe hook, the taut line swished and the in the palm?"
'^Don't you know?" the other said.
undercurtains will be serviceable, surely, and decorative barbed hook landed firmly in Boyer's npse.
"That is a golf glove."
also. The drapery material may be used as a cover for
"Oh, I see," was the reply, "and
the metal bed as well—perhaps fringed along its length.
T was the idea of the Chaldean and Platonic philoso- that's the hand you catch the ball
Bright colon: may be added-in vermilion pillows, green
phers that tho "gate of tho gods" was located in Capriand red copies of old English prints on the walls and the corniH. Through I his gate souls released by death re- with."
banners and trophies dear to every youngster's heart.
• * *
turned lo heaven, while through the "gate of men" In the
Provoking
constellation of Cancer, souls descended from heaven in
"Harold is awfully obstinate."
URINO the last two years, the young men and women ^ b m H e g o £ m p f i T n e p o s i t i o n o t t h e s e t w o
-^tes"
"In what way?"
of Roman society have been backsliding in their Iin- c o n . e s l ) 0 n d l() t l l e positions of the two solstices, winter
"It's the hardest thing in the world
guistlc habits: Instead of rolling up the old Italian "r" and summer respectively.
| to make him admit I'm right when
ln "prego,"*for example, they aspirate it as the French
I he knows I'm wrong."
do. But the tough country schoolmaster, who is Benito
HE grant of a patent for an invention conefrs upon
Mussolini, remembering that he had to fight fo'r every
Not Irregular
tho patentee the "exclusive" right lomiike, sell, use the
rowel and consonant of his education, heard of the pose.
"Does he make his wife a regular
Several young officers, in presenting a report, referred patented invention. Ho may authorize other persons to
allowance?"
to the capital as "Woma." "RRRRoma se chiania do so, but any person who makes tho patented device
"Indeed he does, and you can bet
•RRRUoma!" ("Rome calls herself Rome!") roared Mus- without consent cf the patentee, even for use by himself only, is guilty of infringement and may be sued she doesn't allow him to make it Irsolini.
therefor in the courts, with a claim for damages in con- regular."
• * «
sequence of the infringement.
O ONE was admitted to Walla Walla college this yea;'
Correct Again
as a student who dseo not measure up to its s anTeacher—A quadruped Is a fourThe belief that handwriting reveals an individual's
dards in dress reform, who is careless in deportment,
footed animal.
Willie, name four
character
was
advanced
in
Italy
in
the
seventeenth
cenaddicted to uso of tobacco or intoxica ing liquors, uses
quadrupeds.
profane language, or indulges in card playing or has im- tury.
Willie—Our Prince and Rover and
proper associates. The skirt length must be approxiBrown's Gyp and Tlge.
mately two-thirds he height of the knee while sitting.
Men must not wear extreme clothes and jewelry except
Locating It
TWENTY YEARS AGO IN GRAND FORKS
watches.
"It've got such a pain, auntie." ,
"Where, dear?"
At a meeting of tlie board of directors of the Granby
HE line arts, frowned on by the or hodox Moslem
"Where the ice cream is."
Consolidated, held In the company's New York office
world, are" to make their way into the "new" Afghanliast week, a dividend of 2 per cent was declared out of
istan via revolutionized Turkey, which the Emir Amathe not earnings of the company, payable Decemher 15,
Stone Age
nullah visited last spring. The emir has summoned four
lSCS. This will be the tenth dividend paid by the GranFirst Caveman—What's tho postyoung gradua es of the Stamboul School of Fine Arts,
by company.
man grumbling about now
three men and one woman, to the Afghan capital, which
Second Caveman—He says he does
he is striving to modernize. Their mission is to teach
n't mind carrying love letters thnt
Work
on
the
foundation
of
the
new
Yale
hotel
is
protheir Moslem brethren hat painting and sculpture are
gressing very rapidly these tropical late autumn days. weigh three or four tons, but since
no sin.
It is Mr. Traunweiger's intention to complete the founda- they've started the parcel post systion this fall m order to get an early start with the brick tem his back is nearly broke.
HE General Sherman big troe in the Sequoia National work next spring. It will be a three-storey brick strucpark, estimated to be at least 4000 years old, is still ture, 74 feet frontage by a depth of 120 feet.
Out of Father's Control
producing an annual crop of cones from which fall mil.Visitor—'How many controls have
lions of fertile seeds. The park rangers have nurseries
Mayor Fi'ipp, Trustee Hull, Aid. Clark and Chief Sav- you on that radio set?
Which contain many young trees, the progeny of this
Host—Three, my wife, son and
age visited the r-.ntral school this morning for the purOldest and largest living thing. The Methuselah of the
pose of witnessing a fire drill. An alarm was turned in daughter,
forest perpetuates his kind today as it did when Cheops
and the. school house was cleared in 58 seconds.'
built the Great Pyramid tin Egypt.
True to Nature
"Have any big men ever been born
Rev. I*. W. 'Uivnehe, of this city, was elected secreEMARKABLE Roman relics are being revealed on tary of Hi.? Baptist convention In Vancouver last week.
In this town?"
Prysg field, Caerleon, near Newport, England, where
"No, only babies.
the most important Roman fortress site in Britain Is
• «._»'*
situated. Oreat walls, ramparts, look-out turrets, a masSo Speak
sive stone water tank, centurions' quarters, and evo;i
"This outfit Is offering a prize for
those of the Legion commander are now visible. A
the prettiest feet."
TURKEY
quant it/ of bronze sword trappings, pottery, catapults-,
"I see—a dog show."
and sling stones have been recovered.
A avoin which each moment takes a life as pleasure's
PERSIA
A 8hort One
pay Is earth;
Algernon—And how long were you
ENEATH the water of Great Salt lake has been found A glims which for n thousand souls doth sell each drop
engaged to Clarice
of sprny is earth.
a new source of rubber in about 2000 acres of bituBertie—I don't know. I forgot to
men. By sinking shafts with steel caissons to u depth The world's a Magian that adores the flame of power and
look at my watch.
fortune high;
of nearly ICO feet, there Is being mined a black, viscous,
molasses like liquid, consisting of 99.9 per cent of "satur- If thou sholud brightly shine, a mo h about thy taper's ray
* * *
is earth.
Frugal
ated sulphur oil. createdd by the decay of fossil remains
"Have you any close relations?"
and sealed into clay beds of that region," according tn Anon one is, anon is not—thus ever runs tho course of
lime;
a bulletin of the United States geological survey.
"Well—they are rather economi.From end to end a warning-fraught, a strange, rotnan ic cal."
lay Is earth.
T a recent motorcycle show in London a rider demon 'Twixt sense and fr mzy 'tis indeed right hard to draw
Sad Case
strated his skill by driving his machine through a
Old Lady—Why, you poor fellow,
the aund'rlng line,
double paper hoop while going at high speed. The stunt Ah me! if undirs aiuling's wise, demented sooth always how long have you been out of work "
required a steady hand at the take-off, sine the obstrucBum—I was born in 1891.
Is earth.
tion was of considerable length and there was danger of The desolation of the world beside its weal is truth Itself;
turning the front wheel so aB to make landing hazardous Just as prosperity < seems, so ruin and decay is earth.
He Didn't
How many Khusrovs and .lemshids have come, and from
"What did you say to your wife
• its bower have passed!
when you proposed to her?"
DOCUMENT of donslderable historic and literary
"Yes."
Importance was recently sold In London. It is the A theatre that viewelh many and many an act and play
•
ST
*
is ear h.
•
original letter written by the famous estoratlon wit, Lord
Struggle
Rochester, on his deathbed, recanting his sad past. The Ziya, a thousand caravans of wise men through its realm
"What's that rumpus "
letter was garbled fiB a broadside after his death, and
have passed;
"A juggler trying to balance his
nven Blshoti B'rnett, to whom )t was addressed, repro- But yet not ono can tell Its tale, and all unknown this day
•lnr-iT-d it Inaccurately. It Is of Interest, therefore, to give
Is earth.
—Ziya Beg.
budget."

T

The City Councial h a v i r g |
leased the old smelter site,
persons trespassing on the
premises, or ren dying any
materials, will do HO at
their own risk
JOHN 4. HUTTON.
City Clerk.

The telephones needed most
were restored first
The fire which resulted in the loss
of four buildings at Abbotsford, B.C.,
on November 16, also destroyed 160
feet of 50-pair telephone cable. Tele
phone men were speedily on the job
to make the necessary replacement.
They knew that they would not be
able to have all telephones agected
back in order by night, so a selection
was made of telephone-, which might
be needed In an emergency—including the hospital's and a doctor's.
Work on these was done first, and
they were back in service that afternoon.

A

J

All lines which had been "out"
were back to normal the following
morning.
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THE SUN prints all the loeal news
and carries a number of interesting
features found in no other Boundary
paper $1.00 per year
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Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
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Colds
Pain

Headache
Neuralgia

Neuritis
Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART
Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 10*5)—Druggists.
Aspirin is tbe trade mark (i-oglstered In Canada) of Barer Manufacture of MonoaceUc
acldester of SallcylicacM (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, "A. 8. A."). While lt ls well known
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, tbe Tablets
Ot Barer Oompauy wUl be •tamped with tbnlr general trade mark, tbe "Bayer Otoes."
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THE STJN: GRAND FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Grand Forks Egg-Laying Contest ^ e D a i r y
The following is the result of the Grand Forks egg-laying contest up
to last Wednesday nightPen No. Owner.
Breed.
Past Week. Total
1—John Virgo, Fruitvale
White Rocks
0
2—Robert Kidd, Fruitvale
.Barred Rocks
0
3—George Capell, Grand Forks
Barred Rocks
8
4—A. D. Morrison, Grand Forks
Barred Rocks
12
5—-William McAlpine, Creston _ Barred Rocks
7
6—John Mostou, Arrow Park
— White Wyandottes
3
7—Andrew Cant, Appledale
White Wyandottes
0
8—A. C. Webster, Fruitvale
White Wyandottes
5
9—F. J. Powell, Perry
White Wyandottes
0
10—Villers Bros. .Duncan
White Sussex
3
11—-McKim Poultry Farm, NeIson....s. C. W. Leghorns
0
12—John Virgo, Fruitvale
S. C. w ' Leghorns
.? 0
13—P. W. Green, Wlnlaw
{3. c. W. Leghorns..:
0
14—N. V. Moxham, East Arraw Parks. C W. Leghorns
0
15—R. H. Baird, Nakusp
_ s. c. W. Leghorns
1
16—Paul Guidon, Burton .—S. C. W. Leghorns
12
17—Peter Finch, Fruitvale
_
3, c. W. Leghorns
0
18—H. L. Howe, Nelson
_
3. c. W. Leghorns
9
19—James Gartside, Craubrook
3. c. W. Leghorns
7
20—Wm. Liddicoat, Grand Forks
g, c. W. Leghorns
2
21—John Graham, Grand Forks
g, c. W. Leghorns
4
22—Mike Ogloff, Grand Forks
S. C. W. Leghorns
7
23—K. R. Wood, Grand Forks
g. c. W. Leghorns
5
24—W. Jr Cox,, Wycliff
*j, c. W. Leghorns
0
26—R. W. Chalmers, Thrums
3. R. C. Leghorns
8
26—Jean Mante, Burton7'
_
3. R. C. Leghorns
3
27—Peter Smith, New Westminster..g R. C. Leghorns......
00
28—Farrington Bros., Burnaby
g, R. q. Leghorns
24
29—W. H. Fairweather, Port Hamm'dg. R rj. Leghorns
12
30—Joseph Hall, New Westminster.^, R. p. Leghorns
2
31—'Hodgson & Bushby, Mission
p,, ,R, C. Leghorns
1
32—<Maple Leaf Farm, Westminster .3. R. C. Leghorns
10
33—W. Forsyth, New Westminster....^,, R Q. Leghorns
It
34—F. W. Appleby, Mission City ...3. R. C, Leghorns
11
35—A. A. Adams, Lake Hill P. O— 3, R. c. Leghorns
0
36—A. D. McRae, Mission City
Exchequer Leghorns..
0
37—>F. C. Evans, Abbotsford
3, c. W. Leghorns
(I
38—Boliver Leghorn Farm, Cloverdle;'. c. W. Leghorns
i
39—Mark Harrington, Westminster ,3. ,Q, \y. Leghorns
5
40—Brown's Fine Feather Farm, Kel.r-i. c. W. Leghorns
8
41—John Chalmers, Haney
S. c. W. Leghorns
3
42—C. S. Coulter, Pentlcton
3.* C. W. Leghorns
3
43—F. Dysart, Grindrod
g, c. W. Leghorns
5
44—Braemar Poultry Farm .Kelowna g. c. W. Leghorns
10
45—Jesse lompklnson, Grindrod
S. C. W. Leghorns
7
46—Wm. Ridley, Grand Forks
Rose Comb Anconas
0
47—Mrs. Manly, Grand Forks
Rose Comb Anconas
0
48—Villers Bros., Duncan ._
S. C. W. Leghorns
0
49—M. S. Schofleld, Vancouver
3. C. W. Leghorns
4

Poultry
HOUSE PULLETS EARLY IN
FALt
The mistake is often made of allow
ing the pullets lo remain upon the
growing range too long. If the birds
aro healthy and all other conditions
are correct, there is no reason wihy
they should not be removed to the
laying houses just as soon as they
reach maturity.
Flocks hatched in March or earlier
are ready for the permanent quarters
after midsummer. If we leave them
on the range too lont;, they will start
laying, and the result is that a later
removal ti the laying house will stop
production or slow it up. One of the
surest ways to bring on a premature
molt is the removal of pllets, already
laying, to new quarters.
We naturally expect pullets; which
stiart production in the summdr, to
have a late molt, but, it is a serious
matter when this moll comes on two
months before wo ought to expect It
We should hatch the pullets at a time
that will bring^ them to maturity at
just the time we want them to start
laying, says a writer in the Indiana
Farmers' Guide. At any rate, the mature birds should not be left on the
range after they are ready to start
laying.
Leghorns, and other egg
'breeds, should be ready for housing
at five' months of age, while the large
breeds need another month to reach
maturity.
It is a good plan to star t feeding
the egg mash at about the time the
birds reach maturity. We should not
feed too hoavlly of egg-making mash
until they are mature. It is a mistake to force oarly production at the,
expense of size. Immature pullets
lay small eggs and that is not a desirable condition.
Clean up the houses and be readv
for the pullets just as early as you
begin to find eggs about the range.
House them at this time and you will
And it will make a good deal of difference in the production of the flock
during the fall and winter.

hens continually helps to supply min• irals to a considerable extent. Fresh
rones run through a bone grinder sup
ply much needed elements. In some
'owns bones may be obtained from
Ihe local butcher shops.
, In Ohio a good formula for supplying the mineral matter to the hens'
ration has been worked out. THils
consists of 60 per cent finely ground
bone mepl, 20 per cent finely ground
limestone and 20 per cent-*alt. This
is thoroughly mixed, and 4 per cent
in added, to the mash In place of moat
scraps. If less than 10 per cent cf
meat scraps is used both the min .1 al
ration and the meat scraps may be
included in the mash.
POULTRY NOTES

DAIRY FARMERS MAY CUT BILLS

A good way for the dairy farmer to
save money is to use lime, phosphorus, legumes and manure.
In explanation of this statement
H. R. Cox, farm crops specialist al
the college of agriculture in New
Brunswick, says: "The use of thes-3
four things reduces both the feed bill
and the fertilizer bill. The ordinary
farm crops will not justify the expenditure of much money for commercial nitrogen; hence, legumes
ihould be used for funiBhinb the nitrogen, and the lime and phasphorus
for insuring a good stand and growth
of the legumes.
"As is generally recognized, barnyard manure is a valuable asset to
the farm. It has been found, however,
that manure exposed in the barnyard
from January 1 to April 1 loses onefourth of its value as compared with
manure hauled and spread on the
Jand in January. If the weather does
not permit spreading, it is better to
pile the manure on the side ot the
field than to leave it in the barnyard.
This will at least advance the sprin.;
work.
In case a farmer expects to sow
some alfalfa seed next spring, either
a'one or in his clover and grass mixture, he should not fail to inoculate
tlie alfalfa If It is going on land that
h is neve rraised this ctop. Inoculation by the soil and seed method is
simple iand easy.requiring no expense
and but little labor. This method, together with other methods of inoculating legumes, is described in Extension Bulletin 32 recently issued by
the college."
REMOVE AIR NEAR FLOOR TO
VENTILATE STABLES

Studios conducted by the state college of agricutlture at Ithaca, N.Y.,
durin thge past five • winters prove
that a dairy stable can be ventilated
to keep the air fresh and to keep
moisture from collecting on the walls
and ceilings. It was found that it Is
best to have the outtake flues or
chimneys draw the outgoing air from
near the stable floor. Because the
air in a stable is in constant circulation due to the body heat of the animals, there Is practically no difference in the purity of the air near the
oeiling and that nour the floor.
However, the air near the boor is
always slightly cooler, for the warm
air naturally tends to rise to the ceiling us the cool air settlos to the
floor. By taking the air out near the
floor only the coolest air in the stable
is removed, and a reservoir of heat is
maintained in the stable which cannot drain out any more than all the
water can drain out of a tub through
a hole near the top. It ls, therefore,
not necessary to close the outtake
flues even In very cool weather.

Sweet or sour milk seems to give INCREASE PRODUCTION IN DIF
equally good results In ohick feeding.
FERENT DAIRY STATES
4*1*

States relatively unimportant in eth
Colds and roup are preventable dis- field of dairy product manufacturing
eases. If we remove the causes the Increased their importance in 1,927 as
diseases will not occur.
compared with the pervious year, according to statistics compiled by the
Watch for the pullets that lay ear- United" States department of agricully, and mark them. They make the
ture. Ilie important dairying states
high producers—the ones to get next
of Minnesota and Wisconsin did not
spring's hatching eggs from.
increase their production in 1927. The
**«
total amount of creamery butter man
A chicken may. now be hatched by ufactured in the year was 1,496,495,electricity, raised and grown with an 000 pounds, an increase of over 45,electric grooder and electric light, 000,000 pounds over 1926. Iowa
and finally cooked for your table by achieved a substantial increase. "In
tho same energy.
general," says the bureau of agricultural economics, "Increases are reThe vitality and vigor of the stock ported in the, less important butterf
must be conserved. T one breeds from producing Btates, particularly in the
weak and diseased stock there will far west, ln which sections it has
be constant, trouble with colds and been generally known tho dairq busiroup.
'
ness has been increasing rapidly in
»•«
recent years."
Leghorn pullets should not begin
Tho manufacture of dry milk in
to lay until they are from five to six
1927 was nearly 30 per cent greater
months old. General purpose breeds
Ihuu in 1926. Cheese was an exceptake about a month longer.
tion to the general record of InSr»t
creased production of dairy products
Carbollneum, creosote, or crude
as a slight decrease is recorded.
carbolic acid make the best spray material to use in poultry houses to
keep down red mites. •
* S T *
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Warriors of Kenya
1 0 VOU REALLY
Entertained tke Prince
1 HEN the Prince of Wales recently visited Nairobi, Kenya
colony, the MaisaKi triesb
men entertained him with a' war
dance. Amid roaring war whoops
the tribesmen, hidden behind their
largo shields, menacingly wielded
their spears in a way which showed
the prince why explorers avoid Masai
villages when the tribesmen are on
the warpath.
"The Masai are one of the fiercest
tribes in Africa," Bays a bulletin from
the .Washington fD.C.) headquarters
of the National Geographic society.
"While members of the tribe near
Nairobi have been tamed by Britisn
and missionary influence and have
settled down on plantations, their
relatives in the hills of western Kenya still spend their time raiding
neighboring tribes when not tending
their herds.

voke the pleasure of the gods, al! the
children in the village stand in a
circle and chant. Grass is sacred to
the tribesmen. If a Masai hands a'
stranger a tuft of green grass, lt suggests friendship. When young warriors start out on raids their sweet
hearts throw grass upon them to insure victory. The hyena has a certain sacred character. If a beast happens to cross the path of a warrior
the whole tribe goes in mourning.
The python is held in veneration, for
they believe the souls of their ances"tors are reborn In them.
I

By Erwln Greer

W

HEN an owner purchases a
Jar he pays list price, plus
ax, PIUB freight and handling
charges. When the deprecation Is
figured, It is based on the list price,
so at once the owner must strike off
as loss the amount he paid for tax
and freight. Accessories and equipment are given little consideration,
"Some tribesmen worship a black but the condition of he car has much
and a red god. The black god is to do with its value. Thus depreciabenevolent, living Immediately above tion would consider only the actual
the earth, while the red god lives. condition of he car, but for commerfarther up in the heavens. When the cial purposes there are other factors
Masai hear thunder, they believe the which must be taken Into account
red god Is trying to get through the
How many times have you heard
domain of the black god. The rum- an owner say: "I trade my car in
bling is the voice of the black god every year; I don't want to be WithBegin to Fight at Sixteen
N
"A Masai village is a military bar- pleading with the red god not to harm ered with repairs." Many owners of
this class never hesitate to think
racks. At the call o<\ the chief, the the tribesmen below.
"The Masai hate agriculture iu how very costly that one year's operyouag warriors don lion mimes which
they wear about their heads, and, per- their native environment. They are ation might be.
Dealers throughout the country
haps, a string of heads. With spears cattle herders when not on the warand leather shields as their only path, and live entirely upon the food base their depreciation values on rearms, they set out to attack the 'ene their herds provide. It is a common ports which they receive from varipractice to drink warm blood imme- ous trade bodies. In looking over
my.'
t
"The Masai begins his military diately after it has' been drawn from these reports It Is not the easiest
career at sixteen. When he is Ihiity a cow shot with an arrow through thing to strike figures that show the
the jugular vein."
yearly depreciation on cars .for any
he becomes an elder, settles down,
section of the country, but tor pracand has as many wives as he desires.
tical purposes the figures run someThe furniture in his home of mudAdvice for Speed Maniac
thing as follows: Year Depreciation.
plastered sticks costs no more than
Mary, four years old, sat dangling First year—40 per cent; second year,
his haberdashery. Over an open fire- her chubby little legs from a park
20 per cent; third year, 15 per cent;
place hrangs an iron kettle while ad- bench, watching with wide-eyed infourth year, 10 per cent; fifth year,
ditional utensils are made of gourds. terest the antics of the many tamo
10 per cent; sixth year, 5 per cent.
A long gourd is a Masai milk can and squirrels that abound there.
' These are percentages of original
half gourds are used as cups. Some
Suddenly a squirrel darted rapidly list price. As an example: A car
0? the huts havo a three-legived stool down a tree trunk just in front of listing at 11000 would at the end of
or two for the older tribesmen.
Mary's anxious eyes. As he sp, odily the first year b e worth about $600; at
"Even when the Masai is not on neared the ground, head flrst.Mary's the end of the second an additional
tbe warpath, thei traveler would he interest and'alarm grew until
10 20 per cent or $200 is deducted, makinclined to avoid him for sanitary longer could . restrain herself. Se ing its value then $400. At the end
reasons. Spitting upon a visitor is a clapped her little hands in excite- of the third year when its depreciasign of reverence and
good-will ment and cried: "Put on your buvkea, tion has reached 75 per cent of list
among some of the tribesmen. Every Kitty, put on your brakes!"
it would have a trade value of $250.
one who sees a new-born baby must
And so on until the sixth year, at the
spit on it. If a warrior is friendly,
end of when It has theoretically only
Appropriate
he spits on his hand before greeting
junk v.alue. These figures will vary
"What
did
they
give
the
idnlmal
a stranger.
between fairly wide limits, duo to
trainer
when
he
retired?"
"Ouside the villages, one might
many factors. The first year's lie"Three cheers and a tiger."
stumble upon the skeleton of a tribesprelation on some carB will ruu as
man whose body had been left to the
high as 60 per cent; others as low as
Timing Her Stay
hyenas, jackals and vultures. Only
25 per cent.
"How long did your cook stay?"
the chief of the tribe deserves a
"One batch of bum biscuits and a
As a general rule a first year sale
burial. After a chief has been buried
means a big loss to the consumer.
for a year the son of his successor fallen angel cake."
After the second, third or fourth year
digs up the old chief's skull, which
Wasn't a Sex Play, Then
the car has passed its critical mileis a treasured possession in the vil"How did the new play turn out?" age and it pays to sell. The critical
lage.
"Most of the audience after the mileage is that point at which
fttra
Grass and Snakes Held Sacred
first act."
are so common, and fuel and oil con"The tribesman's wives presiding
sumption so great, that the cost per
over his hut jingle with every omve.
It man had domesticated the bear mile is far beyond the car's standard.
Their legs and arms are covered with
as long as he has the dog, the bear
dozens of wire rings. These adornmight be equally affectionate.
ments and a dozen or more ripgs enEasily Plaaaed
circling their necks sometimes weigh
RaBtus had gotten into the clutches
A detective ls a combination of
between 15 and 25 pounds. Both men shadow and substnee.
of the law and was talking things
and women are frequently seen with
over with his lawyer.
wood cylinders and tin cans ln their
In a little town even your enemies
"I think," said the attorney, "I can
distended ear lobes.
come to your funeral.
get the jury to exonerate."
"Masai tribesmen have been almost
"Boss," said Rastus, "Ah don't
Impossible to convert from nature
It is usually the most stunningly crave to be exonerated. Ah just
worship. When the chief would In- startling story that isn't so.
wants to be let loose."

Victoria Scene of Yuletide Festival*.

DAIRY HINTS

Although it may seem that the
The scrub sire is more expensive
1 irds are foraging an adequate food
than the best pure bred.
supply during the summer, their ra—o—
tion is often incomplete, and is very
All utensils should be rinsed,
frequently short in protein. Feeds
washed and scalded. Use a brush
SUPPLY NEEDED MINERALS TO lich in this material are not always and washing powder.
grown on the farm, and is a direct
AID EGG PRODUCTION
—o—•
It has been' estimated that the shell result of the deficiency.
If you want to observe the golden
of an average egg is 8 per cent of the
rule, sell your scrub bulls for beef
Geese are the best grazers of all
egg, and that a hen with a yearly
and not for breeding purposes.
production of 1G0 eggs requires 1.3 poultry. A large part of their diet
—0—
pounds of minerals to cover her egg c.fter the first four weeks is composed
The wise dairyman knows whether
cf
green
feed.
For
this
reason
they
production, besides what she needs
he is keeping cows or the cows are
in the line of mineral matter for the cannot be raised successfully unless keeping him. • Cow-testing associaupkeep of her own body. It is' the feed of this kind is furnished.
tions help the farmer to determine
lack of this mineral matter that
the efficiency of his herd.
causes a hen to start the egg-eating
—0—
OAK ALWAYS PRIZED
or the feather-picking habits. Both
"Sturdy as the oak." What school
Only 25 per cent of the bulls head
of these vices are due, to a large ex- toy doesn't know this monarch of Ing dairy herds ln the United States
tent, to a deficiency In the ration of the forests as the symbol of strength are pure bred, but thousands of pure
some element that the fowls are crav- .and character? In a multitude of hal- bred dairy bulls are slaughtered for
ing.
lowed associations, oak has rooted veal every year because there is no
Keeping oyster shell before the itself deep in the affections of men, demand for them as breeders.
*

.

"Who does not love tho very name of "Oarlstmas", asks Dickens In "The Christinas Carol"
knowing well enough that there Is no such person,
und that if thero wore his punishment, would probably be nothing less horrible than that which
proved so effective In the case 0! tho unpl6R3fint
Mr. Scrooge. And where, one ma? nslc, Is tho proper Christmas spirit more truly obsorvnhle and
moro thoroughly enjoyed than n Kig'and, Hank
in the dim middle ages Christmas was an English
Institution and it came down the centuries los'ing
nothing of its charm although oustoms of celebration changed a little now and then as timo went,
by. But Christmas remained English and is to-day
as English as e«jr wherever English peoplo are
gathered.
Outside the British Isles there Is no place so
English as Victoria. The climate is English, belter still Its scenery is English, and best of all, lt'r
people aie English. Great holly bushes "with red
berries dight" grow In profusion, and English Ivy
shrouds the walls of mansion nnd cottarr—what
bettor sett ng for English revels ?
Victoria ls this year going to celebrate Christmas
ia riant good Christmas fashion.
C!d QUStonU,

old carols, old music—a Christmas festival that will
pull at the hoart-stringB of English people no matter how many years or gcnanjUlona they have been
nwny from "Home". Tlie celebration will last
from Chr Btmas to "Twelfth Night" and will center
r o-.md tho Emnross Hotel a5 ono of tho musical
and historical festivals tha! have been organlsW
by the Canadian Pacific Railway.
Ainon-r the featuri** of the Festival will bo a
presentat'cii of "The Chester Mysteries" a nativity
play Ui:it had Its first performance at Chester
Abbey. Christmas, 13:!S, just 000 yeai"- ago, when
Edward III wus on the throne, and about twentyfive years iiaforo tho battle of Creasy. Christmas
customs (town through the ages to the time -of
Dickens will be observed in the costumes of their
period and there will bo R Christmas play based,pn
Mr. Pickwick's famous Christmas Frolic at "Dlngley
Dell Farm". Tho celebration will wind up with a
fancy dress ball, and as Victoria Is Canada's most
popular wj:*.te:* resort the event will be attended
by pe'i'le from all p.rth ft this country and the
western bUlu*.
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THE CITY
Commencing December
10 and
t e r m i n a t i n g December 29, a i r mail
service will be inaugurated between
Calgary and Winnipeg; also between
Edmonton
and
Winnipeg.
Postal
r a t e s a r e 5 cents for the first ounce
and 10 cents for each additional
ounce, prepaid by air mail stamps
or ordinary postage. Service is confined to flrst class mail only. Thisservice may be utilized in connection
with transcontinental mail, using the
air service between Calgary and Win
nipeg, thUB advancnlg time in de
livery of at least twenty-four hours.
Registered and special delivery lett e r s will also be accepted to be forwarded by this service. The success
of this service will largely determine
its continuance by the postal dejiartment.
Special air s t a m p s may be
obtained at your local post ofllce.
Mrs. John Keady, aged 50 years,
of Greenwood, died in t h e Grand
Forkd hospital on Sunday night following an operation for appendicitis
and o t h e r complications. T h e case
had progressed too far before a n operation was resorted to, T h e funeral
was held in this city at 9 o'clok yesterday
morning, i n t e r m e n t
being
made in Evergreen cemetery.
Deceased h a s been a resident of Greenwood for some time. H e r husband
Is an employee of the West Kootenay
Power & Light company.
T h e J. R. Watkins Company ls
opening up a new district.whlch takes
in from Merritt and Princeton an
Greenwood and Grand F o r k s . This
should be an exceptionally fine district. We require a m a n with some
capital, a good car and lots of ambition. Real opportunity for right man.
For further Information apply The
J . R. W a t k i n s Company, 876 Hornby
Street, Vancouver, B. C.
,
The Family Herald and Weekly
S t a r of Montreal is not only a money
m a k e r but a money s a v e r lo the
farmers of Canada, while t h e farmer's family circle, in t h e accompany
ing magazine, gets w h a t is admitted
t o be t h e best of all.
The city council has leased the old
Granby smelter site to K. CroweSwords of Vancouver. It Is stated
tbfxt a few men will probably be put
to wokr in the immediate future to
explore t h e old slag d u m p
William Llddlcoat left for Vancou
ver on Wednesday. H e ls delegate
from t h e local organization to the annual convention of the British Columbia Poultrymen's association.
The license for the beer parlorat
Cascado operated by H . L. Bertois
was revoked this week on instructions from the attorney general's dep a r t m e n t a t Victoria.
A. D. Morrison left for Vancouver
on Monday evening to attend the annual meeting of the British Columbia
Poultrymen's association.
About fifteen cases of eggs a r e he
ing shipped weekly from t h e packing
house to prairie points.
A congregational dinner in the United church on Tuesday evening was
very largely attended.
P a t Maglnnls came down from the
Union mine in Franklin qanip on
Tuesday evening .
George and Lillian Brown left on
S u n d a y for Vancouver, w h e r e they
Intend to reside in future.
Currle Wright made a
business
trip to Vancouver this week.
CHRISTMAS

MAILS FOR UNITED
STATES
During the Christmas season there
Is an unusual parcel congestion at
United States custom points. To ensure delivery before ChrlBtmas, par
eels for the United States should bu
mailed not later than t h e first week
in December.

PATTULLO CRITICIZES
CONSERVATIVE GOVERNMENT
South Vancouver, November 26.—
" T h e p r e s e n t provincial government
h a s already slashed and routfh graded
the road to its defeat by the policy
It has adopted during the short time
It has been in office. The Liberal opposition will follow the actions of t h o
government with the utmost scrutiny
and keep close check on its adminfs
tratlon in the interests of the genedal
public."
T. D. Pattullo, former minister of
lands, fire tdhis broadside at the Tol
mle administration.addresslng t h e annual banquet of the Vancouver South
Federal Liberal eBSociatlon, held In
Aster hall on Friday night.
rSome people are of the opinion that
h(rTrrr<r>n fho T.'lwal |iarl V Wfillt dOWP

case3 and deaths follow because of
remain Inactive for same time, con- 1
this delay.
tinued Mr. Pattullo. He urged t h e
The control of communicable dislocal Liberal associations to work all
eases is a community problem. Its
the harder to p r e p a r e the field for the •
success will be largely measured by
next election.
OF THE CANADIAN MEDICAL
the extent to which all citizens co"'British Columbia is not inherently
ASSOCIATION
operate in the effort. J u s t as lon?
Conservative in its political lean-'
as cases a r e hidden or not iieiug reings," he added. "There is a l a r g e '
ported In order to evade some perbody of independent thougtn in t h e
sonal inconvenience, even if isolation
province. It, therefore, ehoobes tlie WHY REPORT COMMUNICABLE
in the home is properly carried out,
DISEASES?
vLiberal party to keep all its organthe health authorities are being hamizations alive. Men would give of
1 H E I J E exist
* Jn a " , i a r t s o£ Can" pered in their work, whicli, after all,
their best in the interest of the prov- T
|| ada, laws which require that, is for the protection of the very peoince. The general public should be
when a communicable disease ple who sometimes hinder their efshown t h a t we have men of ability
occurs,
its occurrence shall be forts.
In the party."
promptly reported to the health authorities. It is known that such reQuestions concerning health, ad
porting Is not by any means com- dressed to the Canadian Medical Asplete, as is also the fact that many sociation, 184 College Street, Tolawablidgn citizens evade the law ronto, will be answered by letter,
in this respect, whenever possible.
Questions a s to diagnosis and treatTho reportinjg of certain diseases is ment will not be answered.
required by law for several reasons, j
In the first place, the health author!CURE FOR "BACKSEATITIS"
ties who ure responsible for the conA Detroit mechanic, with a'nervous
trol of communicable diseases cannot wife nnd a sense of humor, recentl
set the control machinery to work
found t h e burden of the, former's
until they know the disease exists.
"buck-seat driving" too much for his
The control does not consist merely
own nerves. Consequently, he purin placing a placard on the house and
chased an old steering wheel and
quarantining tho inmates. Tliat is
post, mounted the same on a block,
part of the work, but a more imporTo the Editor of T h e Sun:
to which he also attached a set of
S i r : It will no doubt be of much t a n t phase Is that of tracing back
brakes, and placed it In the tonuetu
interest to the readers of your p a p e r , and finding the source of the case.
of bis automobile. When he drove
to learn that air mail services will be If this is done, the source is removed
the car t o t h e front of the home t h a t
and
other
cases
prevented.
If
ia
case
operatod
in the prairie provinces
evening and helped his wife into the
from the 10th to the 29th December: is not reported, the source iB not removed and may continue to be re- car, she looked with amazement at
next.
tho extra parts, then told him that
These services will constitute t h e sponsible for more cases.
"you can take that junk out." He did,
first official air mail lliglits in t h a t ;
It, is the reporting of an unusual
a r d offers to lend the contrajtion to
part of Canada, and the degree of number of cases of typhoid fever
others similarly affected, as a "sure
success which a t t e n d s this experi which first directs the attention of
cure."
ment and t h e extent of public sup- the health authorities to the need for
port will no doubt have a consider- action to discover the break in the
His Annual Showup
first
able bearing on t h e fuluro develop- protective machinery. If the
"Where does the early robin upm e n t of a Canadian air mail trans- knowledge thoy have is of the deaths
which occur, needless delay in deal- II ar lirst?"'
portation system.
"In the newspapers."
This
experimental
s e n ice
will ing with the cause occur; many more

ULtt
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AIR MAIL SERVICE
FOR CHRISTMAS
PRE

operate daily except Sunday during
tho period mentioned between Winnlpeg and Calgary via Regina, a'ld
Winnipeg and Edmonton via Regina
and Saskatoon.
Approximately 8%
hours will be required to make t h e
trip in each direction between Calgary and Winnipeg, and about an
hour longer for the trip between Edmonton and Winnipeg,
At the terminals of this air mail
service, connection will be made with
train mall service both east and west
bound, and as a result, mail will be
expedited a matter of approximately
?,4 hours insofar as Vancouver and
Montreal are concerned, while that
for ofllces on branch lines will be, affected practically the same degree.
Only first class mail prepaid at air
mail of postage—i.e., 5 cents for the
flrst ounce and io cents for each, additional ounce or fraction thereof will be carried in this service. Registered matter, as well as special d !livery matter, bearing the requisite
amount of postage, will be handled.
While the use of a i r mail envelopes
is desirable, same a r e not obligatory
to be forwarded
by this service.
"Via a i r mail, Calgary to Winnipeg,"
or "Calgary to Regina," as t h e case
may be, and posted in Ihe usual way,
will go forward by this service.
Persons interested in air r.iail covers and who are anxious that their
covers should bear an impression of
the special cachet prepared to commemorate the 'inauguration of the
flrst official air mail service in t h e
prairie provinces, should hand their
letters to their postmaster, who will
forward them under cover to the postmaster at the point where they desire their letters to enter the flight.
The department desires that the
widest possible publicity be given lo
the inauguration of this service, and
I shall be glad If you will publish as
a news item as much of the Information contained in letter as you consider advisable.
J. P. MURRAY,
District Supt. of Postat Service.
Vancouver, Nov. 23, 192S.
CROW STUCK TO HOME
Arthur Warden's tame crow, Bill,
entertained u visitor a t Norway, Me.
A black brother, evidently just baca
from the South, called on him. After
a few minutes of conversation, the
visitor Hew away. Bill escorted him
as far a s the woods, then turned and
went buck to Ills old perch behind the
house, findin hognie ties strongest
and old friends best.
RADIO FROM YOUR BODY
Almost every one has had the
strange experience of "feeling tlio
presence" of some person in u room
when t h a t person was out of sight
and hearing. According to Popular
Science Monthly, two Munich pfofessors have made discoveries whic!,
may help explain t h e mystery. Tlie
skin, they have found, holds an electrical charge as if connected with a
hidden battery.
By delicate, radio
Instruments they claim to have discovered that our bodies send forlh
electrical emanations which can be
detected six feet away.
The Gusher
"She's rich now—her father struck

"
And she doe3 uo;hin 0 'out gush.

General News
Employment officials at Regina
state that out of the 6,000 British
harvesters brought to Saskatchewan, at leant 75 per cent, will remain in the West to become permanent Canadian citizens.
A 700-pound sea cow was shot
the other day on the shore of Sea
Cow Pound, Prince Edward Island
an inlet which once swarmed with
these gregarious, aquatic mammals
but which are now a rarity. The
animal was bought by a Summerside manufacturing concern whloh
used the hide for leather, the flesh
for fox meat and the fat for lubrl-eating oil.
A wool pool in Alberta ls now
a possibility. Premier Brownlee
met a number of representatives of
tho Industry In this province the
other day and the subject
was
opened up in a preliminary way.
I t will likely come before the executive council for further considerations in the future, the Government being interested in all
co-operative efforts by way of advising and encouraging.
T h e Department
of
Public
Works, at Ottawa, will shortly Invite tenders for the first part of the
public undertakings, designed to
make Prescott, Ont., the transfer
terminal for lake traffic. The ultimate outlay at Prescott is estimated at approximately $5,000,000,
covering rail facilities, docks and
elevators.
ft is understood that
plans are now being prepared for
t h e railway layout in which both
t h e large railway companies are
concerned.
The Lord Nelson Hotel, containi n g 200 rooms and decorated in the
Georgian style, has
just
been
opened ln Halifax,
Nova Scotia,
facing tho city's beautiful
Botanical Gardens. The opening ceremonies were marked by a dinner
given by the Board of T r a d e to
E. W. Beatty, chairman and president of the Canadian
Pacific
Railway. Up to date In every particular and quietly and tastefully
decorated in the period of dosign
recalled by its name, the new hotel
will fill a long felt want ln the
province.
Snow and dog teams a r e lacking
in "His Destiny" a seven reel
film produced by British Canadian Pictures Limited of Calgary,
slated Guy Wendlrk, genoral manager of the company.
The mountain scenes shot around Banff and
Lake Louise a r e the finest backgrounds possible for an outdoor
picture, ho said. The Govorno!
General and Lady Wllllngton appear in the part showing the Calgor>- Stampede, and 800 horses are
uiod In a round up scene ln this
al! Canadian film.
An Intofsetlng and remarkable
io t in railroad engineering is now
br Ing effoetctl on the main line of
tho Canadian Pacific Railway near
Toronto. Spun by span the old
s t . e l bridge built in 1888 is being
di. mantled nnd replaced by heavier
girders ,*-csiiiig on new concrete
p i r r s without causing any intern r i t i o n ln traffic.
During a six
h o u r Interval In Ihe train schedule
during the daytime tracks nnd
tie i are ripped up, an old span
removed, and a new section weighing 46 tons Is swung into place
by a great crane especially constructed for the purpose. The-short
gap left hetweoi the new nnd the
old Spans Is temporarily filled by
i
,-.,r .v-r()p,.r. n e w f j ( S a n ( j track
r.rr laid by g-ingp of workmen, and
the bridge is epen to trains again.
i r paratlons a r e then mnde to
tac'cle tho next of the thirteon
tj^oa.

Get Your

Groceries
at the

CITY GROCEKY
P h o n e 25

"Service a n d Q u a l i t y "

SEED SOWER
A new invention t h a t Is a t t r a c t i n g j
much attention Is for sowing seeds, j
It resembles nothing so much as a'
pipe with a fairly long stem. Small
flower t h a t a r e so extremely difficult
to plant evenly, a r e placed ln t h e :
bowel of t h e "pipe" and they fall out
of the pipe stem, one at a time, and
drop right in the row made for them.
It eliminates all the work and bother
of transplanting, as you can plant the
seeds at any distance you desire.

I0NALDS0N s

E. G. HENNIGER Go.

G r a i n , Hay
F l o u r a n d Feed
l.iaieaiul Salt
C»i trill a n d P l a s t e r
Pool try Sonplie.'/

GROCERY
Phone 30

Try o u r Special T e a
at..
65c p e r l b

(G• r a nn id

Forks* » . C.

J
GffAKJ) V KKS

A woman prefers a husband to be
ta'lor than herself so that she can
luelend to look up to him.

S h o e s , S h i r t s , Overalls
Good values for j o u r
money..

IN THE LEGISLATURE.

Transit r C o.
DAVIS » UANSSLS, Props.
Citj Baggage a n d G e n e r a l

I

Transfer
k*OTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that
an application will be made at
Call a n d see u s before
he next Session of the Legislature
purchasing.
f'oa!, W o o d a n d Ice
n" the Province of British Columbia
,'oi' an Act to incorporate a company
under the name of Provincial Telefor S a l e
phone Company with an authorized
capital of five million dollars with its
head oliice in the City of Vancouver
iand with tha following p o w e r s : - Office at It. P. Puttie's Store
Vo operate telephone, wireless telePhone 6 4
phone, radio-telephone an 1 similar
services, including services for the
transmission of sound, pictures, writGeneral Merchant
ing or signals; to hold and dispose
of lands, tenements and hereditaments of any description; to provide
and maintain all such buildings,
works, plants, apparatus, materials,
of.ices and exchanges as may be
necessary tor its business; for the
Wholesale s a d Ketail
purposes of its business to provide
and operate steamships and other vessels; to acquire and use any privilege
O llr.T I U
granted by any Federal, Provincial or
municipal authority; to acquire and
H a v a n a Clours, l'ipe-<
use patent r i g h t s ; to advance money
Coi i fe<* t i o n e r y
to any corporation, company or per18
son for providing building or operating any telephone system; to do anything as contractor for others which
it might do for its own purposes; to
<»rei,i| J'orl.H. B . C .
Invest and deal with its surplus
funds; to e n t e r upon aud break up
highways, streets, and public bridges
and to construct
telephone
lines
along, across or under the same, or
in, under or over watercourses, rivers
and iakes, subject to the approval of
Razor Honing a Specialty"
r
the city or municipal council where
| H | ] i yultiv of well*
the proposed works are to be situaa
}i*i.i ted, n e a t a p ted within a city or municipality, and
in other ca'ses subject to the approval
p
e
a
r
i
i
.g stationery as
of the Minister of L a n d s ; to cona liK-ai isof g e t t i n g a n d
struct works on Its own property;
subject to obtaining consent under
huhii .t<> d e s i r a b l e b u s the Navigable Water Protection Act
i n e s s h a s been a m p l y
of t h e Dominion of Canada, to construct, lay .and operate submarine
demonstrated, C o n telephone cable or cables In any lake,
s u l t i' before g o i n g
river or water to which t h a t Act applies:, also between any islands in
elsev I y...f.
British Columbia and between such
islands and the mainland; to cut a P. A. Z. P A R E , Proprietor
passage for
its lines where such
lines pass through woods subject to
Wedding invitations
. . f I R S T ST., NEXT P. BURNS'
compensating the owners thereof for
Bad programs
damage, und t o ' trim trees on or extending over highways In order to
Business cards
prevent Interference with good tele
Vi ng cards
phone service; to purchase the whole
or any part of the undertaking of any
Hh
in" taj's
other
company
having objects in
Letterheads
whole or in p a r t similar to those of
tho company, or to amalgamate with
ytntottisiiL's
' Alien t
such other compauy, und to transfer
Notchcucl-j ,
1'iHiiimoii M o . t i i i i i o i i l a l W o r k s
to the compauy or to the umal&ama.
ted company, a s the case may be (•.'AHIICSIOM P r o d u c t n C o . i t o o i i n i j
PampliluU
all or any of such franchises or statPrice lists
utory powers as may bo possessed by
.'ESTIMATES FURNISNED
,-iuch other company; to e n t e r Into
Envelope-i
und carry out any agreement with
Billheads
• BRAND FORKS, P. G
any compauy whose undertaking ls BOX 33?
purchased a s aforesaid In the n a t u r e
Circulars
of assuming the payment of or guarDodgers
anteeing the payment of principal
and interest, or either, on bonds, deTosters
benture stock or debentures, or asMenus
suming or guaranteeing the carryiug
out of its obligations or a n y p a r t
ihereof; to e n t e r into agreements for
"«
eft
connecting its system or lines with
those of other telephone operators
to expropriate lands under the powLatent S t y l e
ers of the Lands Clauses Act; to
make regulations for its internal
Paces •
management; t o . fix from time to
time a tariff of charges for its services, and to collect, sue for and recover the s a m e ; to borrow money;
to issue preference shares, debentures or debenture stock, either re.
dcemable or irredeemable; to issue
Culuiitl-ia A v e n u e m i d
i shares with or without nominal or
tjtluo S t r e e t
par value; to change its name pursua n t ' to the Companies Act, and other
incidental powers.
F u r n i t u r e Aliuk t > Or.'ler,
TELEPHONE
DATED the 1st day of November,
Also K'.v...niK (if (ill Kinds.
1828.
Upholstering N e a t l y D o n ;
McPhlllips, Duncan & McPhlllips,
625 Seymour Street,
Vancouver, B. C.
Solicitors for the Applicants

JOHN DONALDSON
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